CCAPN Newsletter Nov 2005 ：

CCAPN has started our own e-mail system
In order to communicate with other animal protecting organizations more expediently,CCAPN has upgraded the e-mail system.The new e-mail domain name of ccapn.ngo.cn has already started use now.So, please use the new registered e-mail address to connect with us ,for instance:info@ccapn.ngo.cn.
The former address Chinesecpn@yahoo.com.cn is going to close in a few days.
As a member of CCAPN, you can put in for an new e-mail address in the new domain name(such as :someone@ccapn.ngo.cn).This e-mail box includes POP and SMTP,so you can ues an e-mail receiving software such as outlook to receive it. If you need a new CCAPN e-mail address,please tell us which user name you want.
You also can apply for an e-mail list for your own animal protecting organization to keep in touch with the group members and distrubte news.If you want it please give us the members' e-mail addresses and a user name of the maillist which you like,consists by numbers or letters.
This new e-mail system is under testing, if there is any problems  (such as e-mail sent failed with the new address),please contact us.
 Welcome SPCA HK joined in CCAPN. 
 Recently, we are so glad that SPCA HK has join CCAPN. SPCA HK has one of the best animal shelter Asia. You can get more information about this organization at：http://www.spca.org.hk/chinese/about/default.htm#brief
 The website of SPCA HK can provide the animal protecting organizations a lot of good referrences which is in Chinese. But please pay attention to the copyright when you ues them. CCAPN thanks for the recommendation of this information by Doris Yiu in SPAC HK.
 SPAC HK:http://www.spca.org.hk/
 Welcome the Cat Cote, Ji'nan  joined in CCAPN.
Recently, we are so happy that the local cat protecting organization  Cat Cote, Ji'nan joined in CCAPN.Cat Cote,Ji'nan apply themself to educate people keeping a pet in a scientifically, they call for people taking care of the stray animals around us, and practise what we advocates.You can know more about them from: http://www.jncats.com
 Birds flu
Now the birds flu become a serious domestic problem. It is reported that besides the amount of birds directly involved which has been killed inhumanly and planlessly, some people have spread their fear from birds to pets.The Petsos websit has started a special column for birds flu,you can read some articles about this issue in the column. Thanks for your attention to this problem.The special column's address is at :http://www.petsos.net/cl81/Html/Article/jiaodian/qlg/59_Index.html
You need to login in to read the whole article.
 Thanks Lucky in Petsos for providing the clew of this problem.
 Petsos:http://www.petsos.net/
The first new newsletter of CCAPN
 Now what you are read is the first new newsletter of CCAPN. From this moment you can read the news in a organized manner. This new newsletter is under the test,if you have any problems or suggestions, please give us a feedback, thanks.
 The website updating of CCAPN
we have updated the domain name and contents of the website while we updated the e-mail system. We changed the ccpn.ngo.cn to ccapn.ngo.cn.
Welome to visit our new website:
http://www.ccapn.ngo.cn
 The special thanks to the environmental and developmental institude- NGO which has provided the service of the web space.NGO provides web space server and other service such as e-mail system for free. If your organization needs this service you can contect CCAPN.
 CCAPN recruits staff and volunteers
Welcome more and more people become a member of staff or a volunteer of CCAPN. Please help CCAPN spread the recruiting news , thank you very much!
You can get the details from the "join us" column in our website:http://www.ccapn.ngo.cn/joinus.php
 

Thanks CCAPN  volunteer, ZhuHui Chang, for translating this newsletter



